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consider this
 the cultural landscape of participation is 
always shifting
 a variety of opinions occurs naturally with a 
robust democratic process
tools for sharing data
tools for sharing data
for context
 share “fun” facts 
 use graphics
for understanding of tradeoffs or key concepts
 use graphics
 provide opportunity for questions and 
responses
tools for policy development
tools for policy development
for large groups
 survey preference
 ask questions that people relate to
for small groups
 use red light/green light survey to narrow
 respect contributions from local experts
tools to generate ideas
tools to generate ideas
 affinity mapping
 materials to interact with
 range of ways to participate
tools to gather a broad range of 
feedback
tools to generate a broad range of 
feedback
 the importance of blank paper
 provide options for all stakeholders
 ask questions that allow for gracious 
disagreement 
remember this
 innovation and flexibility are needed for 
cultural sensitivity
 provide room for dissenting opinions
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